Using the analog VLSI-based saccadic e y e movement system previously developed in our laboratory [7] 
1: Introduction
The most common eye movement in primates are the quick reorienting movements known as saccades. saccade which severely impairs our visual acuity. It is therefore important to minimize the time during which the eye is moving. While typical human saccades last between 40 ms. and 150 ms, changes or damage to either the oculomotor plant or the underlying neural circuitry can cause significant eye drift following a saccade, lengthening the period of poor acuity.
In the biological oculomotor plant, the eye is suspended in the eye socket both by suspensory tissues and the eye muscles which create an overdamped springmass system. In order to hold the eyes off-center it is therefore necessary to provide a sustained pulling force on the muscles to counter the elastic properties of the muscles which would passively return them to the center position. In addition, quick eye movements require a large, transient, driving force to overcome the long time-constant of the system due to the viscosity in both the muscles and the eye socket.
Since the sustained (or tonic) component of the command determines the final eye position, the ideal transient (or burst) component should bring the eye to exactly that position by the end of the burst. Mismatch of the burst and tonic components leads to either an onwards or backwards drift following an undershoot or overshoot of the final eye position. This motion is known as post-saccadic drift. Studies in both humans and monkeys show that these deficits can be compensated for by some type of learning process which have time constants on the order of 1.5 days. Ablation studies [17] have further shown that control of the burst and tonic gains is independent and that their control depends on different areas of the cerebellum. While two different afferent systems could potentially be used to report the presence of ocular drift (proprioceptive inputs and full-field retinal slip), retinal slip was shown to be sufficient to elicit these adaptive changes and compensate for leftward and rightward saccades. The control of saccadic eye movements is further complicated by the long latency at which proprioceptive or visual information becomes available. For a small amplitude saccade, the movement is over before sensory information is available that the movement has even started. The saccadic burst generator is therefore believed to operate in an open-loop mode of control [18] , issuing a motor program whose parameters are adjusted between saccades.
While many detailed biological models of this system have been simulated, and many hardware systems exhibiting quick eye movements have been built, we have constructed a saccadic eye movement system implementing various biological models in analog VLSI circuitry which drive an oculomotor plant exhibiting the appropriate dynamics [7] . In previous work we have demonstrated the use of visual and auditory targets [6] to trigger target-centering saccades.
In this paper we demonstrate a system which reduces the post-saccadic drift based on detected visual motion. First, we introduce a new burst generator circuit and its performance driving the eye. Second, we discuss a floating-gate device and how it is used for on-chip storage. Third, we introduce a new motion detection circuit for detecting post-saccadic drift, and finally, we combine them into a single system which is capable of improving its performance through repeated trials based on a visually-detected error signal.
2: The Resettable-Integrator Burst Generator Chip
The burst generator model used in this system (See ..
-. the burst generator chip, the pause circuitry is implemented by a bistable circuit which is turned off by the trigger signal and turned on by the comparator once the burst is over. The reset follower circuit (Fig 3: upper left) is also controlled by this circuit, discharging the integrator to the reset value when the burst is completed.
A pulse-rate representation for the various signals was chosen primarily to simplify the synaptic multiplication circuit down to two transistors, one for switching and one for setting the synaptic current. Although ideal for driving motors directly, the motor output pulses in this case are not used in this way, due to the need to combine these control signals with the signals used to generate the dynamics of the eye. An example set of saccade signals are shown in Figure 4 . Eye movement traces for three saccades with identical inputs and tonic components but different burst gains are shown in Figure 5 .
Recent experiments by Nichols and Sparks [15] have demonstrated a recovery period associated with the burst generator consistent with the resettable integrator model. Figure 6 mimics the experimental result with two closely-spaced identical saccade commands. The upper trace shows the integrator voltage as it charges up during the burst and then discharges between saccades.
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3: Non-volatile Analog Voltage Storage
A floating-gate device [5] is used to store the gain parameter for the connection between the burst unit and the motor unit. The circuit used in this system is shown in figure 7 . This device utilizes high-voltage tunneling in order to remove electrons from the floating node and hot-electron injection to put electrons onto the floating node. The tunneling occurs through a high-quality gate oxide between a well-region and the Poly1 layer floating node. The hot-electron injection is performed using a pbase substrate transistor. was 10 seconds. Adaptation was performed between saccades, following evaluation of the motion circuit.
4: A Direction-Selective Motion Detector
In order to reduce the post-saccadic drift, full-field visual motion is required for the adaptation error signal. Both gradient models and correlation models for computing short-range visual motion have been explored in analog VLSI technology, and many designs have focused on computing the velocity at each pixel [21] , [8] , [19] , [4] ,[11] , [lo] . In certain applications, however, the direction of the motion alone can be used, often resulting in a simpler circuit [1],[2], [3] , [13] .
(For a review of analog VLSI motion detectors see Sarpeshkar et al. [2O].)
In particular, tasks where the visual motion is used to determine an error signal for some adaptive sensorimotor control system, the direction of motion is often sufficient for guiding a learning process. The problem posed here of reducing post-saccadic drift falls into this category. The particular task of correcting postsaccadic drift requires a visual motion signal that is sensitive to very low velocities and accurately reports the sign. The lowest detectable velocity will thus determine the lower limit of correctable drift.
If direction and sensitivity are the most impor- tant features of the motion detector required, then the product of the temporal derivative ( I t ) and spatial derivative (Is) gives an appropriate signal. Similar in aim to the analog VLSI-based circuit implemented by Moore and Koch [13] , the result is an output which is velocity.1:. Two benefits of this circuit are: 1) the lower limit of velocity is limited by the sensitivity and noise of the temporal derivative circuit, and 2) the output goes to zero as the image's spatial derivative goes to zero, thus avoiding the divide-by-zero problem in the gradient-model. Figure 8 shows the circuit used to compute It . I,.
See the caption for a description. A linear array of 20 elements has been fabricated on a TinyChip in a 2um n-well CMOS process through the MOSIS Service. The motion circuit width on the chip is 63 pm.
Since the circuit reports velocity.1: the output depends on the stimulus used. Although the circuit computes the direction of motion at each pixel, it is possible to integrate information from across the entire array to obtain a better estimate of a full-field motion stimulus such as post-saccadic drift. In order to quantify the performance of the circuit, the motion outputs from across the array were summed and compared for different speeds. Figure 9 shows this data for a drifting sinewave stimulus which had 3 full cycles visible on the array. 
: Training Results
To demonstrate the learning, the direction-selective motion detector chip was mounted on the onedimensional eye and motion information was read from the chip 100 ms. after the end of the burst activity. The burst activity period (lower trace in Figures 10  and 11 ) is detected by a signal representing the suppression of the pause circuitry on the burst generator chip. A standard leftward saccade amplitude of about 23 degress was programmed into the burst generator input and a saccade was triggered. The motion sensor was facing a stripe stimulus which would elicit a motion signal during and after the saccade burst.
Direction-of-motion information was integrated from across the array and a simple bang-bang type of learning algorithm was used to determine which direction to change the gain. 100 ms. after each trial saccade, integration of the motion detector information yielded a scalar value which was compared against two threshold values. If the integrated value was greater than the rightward motion threshold, indicating over- shoot, a unit hot-electron injection pulse was issued which would reduce the floating-gate voltage and thus reduce the burst gain. If the integrated value was less than the leftward motion threshold, indicating undershoot, a unit tunneling pulse was issued which would increase the floating-gate voltage and thus increase the pulse gain. At present, the activation of both tunneling and injection pulses is performed manually, however, the criterion for the direction of the adaptation pulse is strictly based on the scalar value reported by the motion detection chip and could be automated. Figure 10 shows an experiment where the pulse gain was initialized to a value near zero. Within 8 trials (not all traces are shown), the pulse gain was raised sufficiently to eliminate the post-saccadic drift. Figure  11 shows a similar experiment where the pulse gain was initialized to large value. In this case, 41 trials (not all traces are shown) were required before the gain was reduced sufficiently to eliminate the post-saccadic drift. The difference in learning rates is not important and can easily be balanced. 
6: Summary and Conclusions
models, adaptive analog VLSI sensorimotor systems can be applied to many commercial and industrial ap-
In particular, we believe that for real-world tasks such as mobile robotics or remote sensing, these circuits will be invaluable for systems trying to keep up with the ever-changing world.
Using the one-dimensiona1 movement plications involving self-calibrating actuation systems. system previously in Our laboratory, we demonstrate the use of two new analog VLSI circuits to create an adaptive sensorimotor system. A new burst generator circuit has been presented which follows the current neurophysiological literature more closely and which incorporates floating-gate technology to provide non-volatile, local synaptic learning. A new directionselective motion detection circuit has been presented which has been used to guide the learning process. While we have thus far only addressed the reduction of post-saccadic drift, we anticipate the implementation of a system for the adaptation of saccadic accuracy.
The investigation of neural information processing architectures in analog VLSI can provide insight into the issues that biological nervous systems face. Analog VLSI architectures share many of the advantageous properties with neural systems such as speed, space efficiency, and lower power consumption. In addition, analog VLSI must face similar constraints such as realworld noise, component variability or failure, and interconnection limitations. With the development of reliable floating-gate circuits, the powerful ability of neural systems to modify and store parameters locally can finally be realized in analog VLSI.
Beyond our effort to understand neural systems by building large-scale, physically-embodied biological
